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Product Details:
Bio Energy Negative ion Card consists of FIR (Far Infrared Ray), which helps to heal
our body. It is consisting of very high value capacity for body healing if used daily.
Through the processing procedure of this bio energy card, the infrared rays are
eliminated and the pure well chosen FIR wave-length, which are nearest to the
micro element of human body are retained in The Bio Energy Negative Ion Card.
This Bio Energy Card consist of Far infrared Ray (FIR), which is been prepared by a
unique bio ceramic powder. This Bio Energy Card is created to heal all parts of the
human body, this bio energy card can also improve the blood circulation in the
human body cells which simultaneously improves the blood circulation in the
human body.
Bio Energy card is considered as an alternative medicine, which is based on a
theory that all the illness are caused by disturbance in the flow of energy in the
human body.
There are seven centre points in the body from which the energy of body is
flowing. This energy circulates within the body between these energy centers via
a system of channels similar to blood vessels and then it flows back into the
environment again.
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How to Use
 For more effect just put it in your upper pocket.
 While you sleeping then put card under the pillow.
 Also you can put your card under the water glass for energize water.

Product Benefits















Proper Circulation of Blood in the Human Body.
Relief from body stress & pain.
Increase Energy level of the human body.
Protects from harmful Electro Magnetic Radiations (EMR).
Reduces harmful substances contained in alcoholic drinks and cigarettes.
It can Improve sleeping patterns and sleep quality.
It can maintain food freshness stored in the Refrigerator.
Rapid relief from Tired Legs, Feet and prevents foot odours.
It is caring your heart to enjoy better peace of mind.
It can activate the molecule of a drinking water.
Also activate human body cell’s water molecules.
It can also varnish from bad ordour.
It is enlightening migraine, back pain and body arthritis.
It is also maintaining growth of plants and greens.

Relief From Body
Stress and Pain
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Increase Energy Level

Improve Sleeping
Patterns

Maintain Food Fresh
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Soni Enterprise
F-9, Vraj Complex, Opp. Prerak Bungalow,
Anand nagar Road, Karelibaug, Vadodara,
Gujarat-390022. India
Tel. +91 265 6581148 / 09377232623 /
09033429184
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